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N-LARGETM 
Plant Growth Regulator Solution 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
Gibberellic acid (GA)) ......................................................... 4.0% 

OTHER INGREDIENTS: ................................................. 22.Q'l:2 
Total 100.0% 

This product contains approximately 1.0 gram active ingredient per fluid 
ounce (30 mL). 

EPA Reg. No. 57538-18 
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KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CAUTION 
1.0 FIRST AID 

If swallowed Call a poison control center or doctor immediately for 
treatment advice, 
Have person sip a glass of water ifable to swallow. 
Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by the 
poison control center or doctor. 
Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious 
person. 

U In eyes Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water 
for 15-20 minutes. 
Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 
minutes; then continue rinsing eye. 
Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment 
advice. 

Ulnhaled Move person to fresh air. 
If person is not breathing, call 911 or an ambulance; 
then give artificial respiration, by mouth-la-mouth. if 
possible. 
Call a poison control center or doctor for further treat-
ment advice. 

If on skin or Take off contaminated clothing, 
clothing Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 

minutes. 
Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment 
advice. 

Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison con-
trol center or doctor, or going for treatment. You may also contact 1-800-
376-7476 for emergency medical treatment information. 
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2.0 PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

2.1 Hazards To Humans And Domestic Animals 
Caution. Harmful if swallowed. Avoid contact with skin, eyes or clothing. 
Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling. Remove contaminated 
clothing and wash before reuse. 

2.2 Personal Protective Equipment 
Applicators and other handlers must wear: long-sleeved shirt and long pants, 
and shoes plus socks. Follow manufacturer's instructions for clean
ing/maintaining PPE. If no such instructions for washables, use detergent 
and hot water. Keep and wash PPE separately from other laundry. 

2.3 User Safety Recommendations 
Users should: Wash hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using 
tobacco or using the toilet. Remove PPE immediately after handling this 
product. Wash the outside of gloves before removing. As soon as possible, 
wash thoroughly and change into clean clothing. 

2.4 Environmental Hazards 
Do not apply directly to water, to areas where surface waler is present or to 
intertidal areas below the mean high water mark. Do not contaminate water 
when cleaning equipment or disposing of equipment washwater. Exposed 
treated seed may be hazardous to birds and other wildlife. Dispose of all 
excess treated seed and seed packaging by burial away from bodies of water . 

2.5 Physical or Chemical Hazards 

Flammable! Keep away from heat and open flame. 

3.0 DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent 
with its labeling. Do not apply this product in a way that will contact work
ers or other persons, either directly or through drift. Only protected handlers 
may be in the area during application. For any requirements specific to your 
State or Tribe, consult the agency responsible for pesticide application. 

4.0 AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 

Use this product only in accordance with its labeling and with the Worker 
Protection Standard, 40 CFR Part 170. This Standard contains requirements 
for the protection of agricultural workers on farms, forests, nurseries, and 
greenhouses, and handlers of agricultural pesticides. It contains require
ments for training, decontamination, notification, and emergency assistance. 
It also contains specific instructions and exceptions pertaining to the state
ments on this label about personal protective equipment (PPE) and re
stticted-entry interval. The requirements in this box only apply to uses of 
this product that are covered by the Worker Protection Standard. 
Do not enler or allow worker entry into treated areas during the restricted
entry interval (REI) of 12 hours. 
Exception: If the product is soil-incorporated, the Worker Protection Stan
dard, under certain circumstances, allows workers to enter the treated area if 
there will be no COnlact with anything that has been treated. 
PPE required for early entry to treated areas that is permitted under the 
Worker protection Standard and that involves anything that has been treated 
such as plants, soil. or water is: Coveralls, waterproof gloves, and shoes plus 
socks. 

5.0 NON-AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 

The requirements in this box apply to uses of this product that are NOT 
within the scope of the Worker Protection Standard (WPS) for agricultural 
pesticides (40 CFR Part 170). The WPS applies when this product is used to 
produce agricultural plants on farms, forests, nurseries or greenhouses. Do 
not enter without appropriate protective clothing until sprays have dried. 

Manufactured by: 
Stoller Enterprises, Inc. 

4100 W Sam Houston Pkwy N, Suite 100 
Houston, Texas 77043 

NET CONTENTS (,-__ Gals.) <-L) 



6.0 STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 

Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal. 
Pesticide Storage: Keep containers tightly closed when not in use. Store 
away from any heat source. 
Pesticide Disposal: Wastes resulting from the use of this product shall be 
disposed of on site or at an approved waste disposal facility. Container 
Disposal: Do not reuse empty containers. Triple rinse or equivalent; then 
offer for recycling or reconditioning, or puncture and dispose of in a sanitary 
landfill, or by incineration, or, if allowed by state and local authorities, by 
burning,_ Ifbumed. stay out of smoke. 

7.0 GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
Use only as directed. The label should be read thoroughly and understood 
before making applications. Do not apply this product through any type of 
irrigation system. 

7.1 APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS 
N-LARGETM contains gibberellic acid, which is an extremely potent plant 
growth regulator. When applying plant growth regulators, deviations from 
the label directions in the rates, timings, water volumes, or the adoption of 
untested spray mixes, will result in undesirable effects. Always consult the 
State Extension Service Specialist in your area for the spray regimen best 
suited to your conditions. 

Do not apply to plants under pest, nutritional or water stress. 
When a range of rates is indicated, use the concentration and spray 
volume recommended locally by the State Extension Service Special
ist. 
For optimum effectiveness, thorough spray coverage must be 
achieved. All parts of the plant or crop must receive the spray or de
sired results will not occur. Prepare solution concentrations by mixing 
the required amount of product with water in a clean, empty spray 
tank. Discard any unused spray material at the end of each day fol
lowing local. state or Federal Law. 
For best results, the water pH must be around neutral and always be
low 8.5. 
N-LARGE"" applications made under slow drying conditions (cool 10 
warm temperatures, medium to high relative humidity and no wind) 
will increase absorption by the plant. thus optimizing effectiveness. 
Night-time applications are encouraged when day-time conditions are 
not conducive to slow drying conditions. 
Product persistence: N-LARGE"" must be reapplied if significant rain 
occurs within 2 hours of application. 
Compatibility: Except when noted elsewhere, the N-LARGE'" spray 
guidelines refer to the use of the product alone. The use of surfactants 
and other additives has been reported to be beneficial. Stoller Enter
prises does not assume responsibility for unexpected results due to the 
tank mixing ofN-LARGE'" with other products. 
DO NOT apply using ULV application methods. For aerial applica
tions, spray volumes must be greater than 2 gallons per acre (20 Vba), 
10 gallons per acre for tree crops (100 Vha). 
No harvest interval is required for this product. Observe the 12-hr. 
REI. 

8.0 SPRAY GUIDELINES FOR GRAPES 

For all grapes, application shall be by ground sprayer. Apply as a concen
trate or dilute spray in sufficient water volume to ensure thorough wetting. It 
is important to wet all flower clusters or berries thoroughly. For cultivar 
specific spray rates and timings. see accompanying tables. 

8.1 SEEDLESS TABLE GRAPE 
CLUSTER STRETCH SPRAYS 

Objectlvelbenent AuullcatloD timing/recommendations 
For cluster elongation and looser Make one to three applications before bloom 
cluster fonns. To reduce costs of when flower clusters arc 2 to 7 inches 10ng. 
thinning, allow better air circulation to 
aid in the control of bunch rot, and 
increase light penetration to aid in 
SU2ar develoDment. 

Crop/Cultlvar Rate (e:rams a.lJacre) 
Perlene Seedless 8-24 
Flame Seedless 
Thompson Seedless 
Raisin 
Other Seedless Gm , No recommendations are available at this time. 
BERRY THINNING SPRA YS 

Obiecttvelbenent Applieatlon timln2lrecommendations 
For decreased berry set, reduced hand- Make one to four applications during bloom. 
thinning costs. and hastened maturity. Only 1-2 applications ror "Other Seedless 

Grapes." When the bloom period is extended. 
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subs«j.ucnt sprays are to be made I to 7 days 
after the first application. 

Crop/Culttvar Rate (e:rams a.lJacre 
Perlette No recommendations available for Ihis vari-
Seedless ely/timing at this time. 
Flame Seedless 3-6 
Thoms son Seedless 8-20 
Raisin 3-12 
Other Seedless Gra , 0.5-12 
NOTE; Higher amounts or multiple applications will cause an excess or shot berries or 
overthinning, especially in young vines or vines with high vigor. 
For "Other Seedless Grapes" use caution as some of the new cultivars are very responsiVe 
and will over-thin easily. A grower shall consult the local specialist berore thinning culti-
van with which he has no familiarity. 
BUMP SPRAY - For Tbompson Seedless 

Objecttvelbenent Application timinwrecommendations 
To help initiate the beginning of Make one application of 16-24 grams 
the berry groYith period. a.i; acre during the period between the 

last thinning spray and the first sizing 
spmy. 

BERRY SIZING SPRAYS 
Ob «tivelbenefit AUDUcation timin2lrecommendations 

For larger berries and larger Make one to four applications beginning 
clusters when used in conjunc- when the average berry size reaches "tar-
tion with established girdling get" diameter (see below). Timing of the 
and thinning practices. subsequent sprays will be dictated by expe-

rience in the vineyard and temperatures 
occurring between sprays. Sprays made 
after 15-20 days from the first sizing spray 
are less effective. 

Crop/Cultivar Target Berry Rate 
Dlameter* (erams a.l.lacre) 

Perlette Seedless 4-5 mm 32-128 
Flame Seedless 6-9mm 20-128 
Thompson Seedless 3-5 mm 32-128 
Raisin 3-5mm 4-20 
Other Seedless Grapes 3-14 mm 8-60 
* Target avera~ b~1JY diameter for the first application. 
NOTE: In some growing regions and for some cultivars, high amounts of gib-
berellic acid will reduce fruitfulness (cluster counts) the following year. 
High amounts of gibberellic acid will also delay berry skin color development. 
sugars accumulation and overall maturation. 
A grower shall consult the local specialist before sizing cultivars with which he 
hall no familiarity. 

8.2 SEEDED GRAPE 

BERRY SIZING SPRAYS 
Ob ectivelbeneOt 

To increase berry size in listed 
cultivars; and also to reduce 
berry shrivel in Emperor. 

Crop/Cultivar Berry 
Diameter 
(mm)* 

Emperor 12-16 
Red Globe 12-18 
Calmeria 12-16 
Christmas Rose 
Rogue 12-16 
Queens 12-16 

12-15 

Application timinf/recommendations 
Make one application during the indicated 
berry diameter range. Application is made 
as a whole vine spray, or as a spray or dip 
directlv to the cluster. 
Wbole vine Direct spray to the 
spray. Rate In cluster only or dip tbe 
gram. a.lJacre clusters. Rate in ppm's 

ofa.l. 

20 40-50 

• Predominant average berry diameter for this application. 
NOTE: The whole vine application will reduce fruitfulness (cluster counts) the 
following year. 
High amounts of gibberellic acid will also delay berry skin color development, 
sugars accumulation and overall maturation. 
A grower shall consult the Stoller representative or local specialist before siz-
ing cultivars with which he has no familiaritv. 

Oblectivelbenefit Application timio2/recommendatlons 
To increase berry size. Make one application 3-5 days after full 

bloom but before shatter be:gins. 
CroplCultivar Rate (erams a.lJacre) 

Black Corinth (Zanle Currant) 1-12 

9.0 SPRAY GUIDELINES FOR CITRUS 



For citrus, apply in sprays of sufficient water volumes to ensure thorough 
fruit wetting. In most cases, this application will cause some drop of older 
mature leaves; this drop of older leaves is inconsequential. However, appli~ 
cation to trees of low vigor or under stress (pest, nutritional, or water, etc.) 
will cause severe leaf andlor fruit drop. Do not apply in white wash sprays in 
which lime or other caustic material has produced a high pH in the spray 
tank. Applications of copper fungicides andlor oils within three weeks (be
fore or after) the N~LARGE application will result in significant leaf drop 
and fruit drop. 

9 I CITRUS' FIELD APPLICATIONS 
Cropl Objecdvel Rate Application 
Variety BeneDt (grams Timing! 

•. U Recommendations 
acre) 

Navel To delay rind aging, 16·48 Make one or two applica-
Orange reduce physiological tions as a concentrate or 

disorders (e.g., rind dilute spray. 
staining, water spot- I) Early application: spray 
ting, sticky or tacky approximately 2 weeks 
surface, puffy rind prior to color break (typi~ 
and rupture under cally August-November). 
pressure), and pro- This timing causes the 
duce a more orderly greatest delay in rind aging 
harvesting pattern. and produces the finnest 

rind possible, 
AND/OR 
2) Late spray: one applica-
tion after marketable color 
(typically October-
December). Late sprays 
cause re-tueenin!it. 

VaJencia To reduce rind 40·80 Make a single application 
Orange (For creasing and to delay as a concentrate or dilute 
California rind aging and spray in August to October 
and Arizona softening. to target crop of young 
use only) fruit 
NOTE Do not apply the early spray to groves that may be harvested early, WI fruit coloring 
will be delayed. Do not apply from January through July, as production will be reduced the 
following year. Slower color development and increased re-greening of mature is to be 
expected in the target crop. After marketable color is achieved, treatment effects will be 
reduced the lonll:er treated fruit remain on the tree. 

91 CITRUS FIELD APPLICATIONS 
Cropt ObJectivel Rate Application 
Variety Benefit (grams Timing! 

•• U Recommendadons 
acre) 

All round To delay aging and 20·60 Make a single application 
Oranges softening of the rind, in August to October to 
(For Florida and to reduce creas- trees with a target crop of 
use only) ing and puffiness. young fruit. The addition 

of pure organa-silicone 
type surfactant at 0.05% (6 
D. oz. in 100 gallons)is 
beneficial. 

Lemon! To increase the 10·32 Make a single application 
Lime amount of small ripe when target crop is 1/2 to 

fruit and produce a 3/4 full size, but still green. 
more desirable pro-
duction pattem rela-
tive to market de-
mand. 

NOTE; When applied two years in a row, an even larger difference in harvest pattern and 
maturitv will occur. 

Tangerine To delay disorders 2040 Make one spray applica-
Hybrids: associated with rind tion two weeks prior to 
Orlando, aging, puffiness, and color break. Apply as a 
Robinson, softening, and to dilute spray. 
Minneola, increase peel strength 
Sunburst, of tangerine hybrids. 
and others 
(All States 
Except CAl 
NOTE; Do not apply if early harvest is planned. Do nol apply after coloring as pre-harvcsi 
rind staining may occur. Application during coloring causes variation in rind color devel~ 
oomen!. 
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Grapefruit To delay disorders 1648 Make one or two dilute 
(All States associated with rind spray applications in suffi-
Except CAl aging (e.g. puffiness, cient volume to ensure 

softening, and orange coverage. Do not exceed 
coloration) prevent 20 ppm a.l. in spray solu-
preharvest drop of tion. 
mature fruit, increase EARLY: Make application 
peel strength, reduce two weeks prior to color 
water loss during break. Apply as a dilute 
storage, and produce spray (Aug~Sept). 
a more orderly har- AND/OR 
vesting panern. LATE: Make application 

after marketable color has 
developed (Oct·Dec) . 

NOTE: Do not spray groves that may be harvested early since fruit coloring will be de~ 
layed. Treated fruit will re--green if allowed to remain on the tree for elttended periods. 
Application made after December, or when trees begin to break donnancy, will adversely 
affect new crop. Do not use concentrate sprays. Results will vary from season 10 season 
depending on enviro:m~~ conditions. The delay in rind aging is greatest when spray is 
applied before color e . This spray timing produces the finnest rind possible. 

Star Ruby To reduce early- 25·35 Make a single dilute appli-
Grapefruit season small fruit cation during the bloom 
(All States drop of Star Ruby period. 
Except CAl Variety thereby in-

creasing yields. 
NOTE: Results will vary from season 10 IIC8800 depending on environmental conditions. 
Maintain a wcll-balanced fertilization atuI watcrinl[ PfOtuam. 

Clementine To increase fruit set 1-8 Make one or two applica-
Mandarin and yield. tions from 50% petal fall 

up to 3 weeks after petal 
fall. Use a dilute spray 
with sufficient spray vol-
ume for adequate coverage 
of tree canopy, 

NOTE: The number of applications depcndJ upon amount of desired fruit set. Generally. 
more fruit will be set by 2 applications. earlier appiicalioOJ, higher rates., and climatic 
conditions more favorable 10 set. Differences in the crop strain will also interact wilb the 
above factors 10 affect the degree of fruit set achieved. RcductioOJ in final fruit size will 
occur as a result of excessive fruit set 

Tangerine To increase fruit set 8·30 Make one to two applica-
Hybrids and yield. The num- tions during the bloom 
(Orlando, ber of applications period. Apply as a dilute 
Robinson, depends on desired spray. 
Minneola, fruit set. 
Sunburst, 
and others). 
N01E: Fruit si%es W;!!: reduced and color development slightly retarded. A sligbl in~ 
crease in mature leaf on will occur in trees under stress. 
Navel and To enhance fruit set 15·25 Make a single application 
VaJencia and yield. in Dec-Ian, Apply in 125~ 
Orange (For 175 gallons of water per 
Florida use acre with a pure organo~ 
only). silicone type surfactant at 

0.05% (6 fl. ozilOO gal-
lons). 

Amber~ To enhance fruit set 15·25 Make a single application 
sweetOr~ and yield. in lanuary. Apply in 125-
&nge (For 175 gallons of water per 
Florida use acre with a pure organo~ 
only). silicone type surfactant at 

0.05% (6 fl. ozilOO gal· 
Ions). 

Grapefruit To enbance fruit set 15·25 Make a single applicatio~ 
and yield. in Dec-Jan. Apply in 125-

175 gallons of water per 
acre with a pure organa-
silicone type surfactant at 
0.05% (6 fl. ozl100 gal-
lons). 

92 CITRUS' POSTHARVEST APPLICATIONS 
Lemon To delay fruit senes~ 50·100 Add 2 to 4 fluid ounces of 

cence and prolong product (2 to 4 grams of 
storage life. The a.i.) in IO gallons ofstor-
delay in senescence age wax, which has been 
will reduce the inci- diluted as per wax label 



dence of infection by instructions. 
sour rot (Geolrichum 
condidu~). 

Yellow To delay aspects of 50-100 Add 2 to 4 fluid ounces of 
lemons and rind senescence and product (2 to 4 grams of 
other ma- color changes a.i.) in 10 gallons of stor-
ture citrus age wax, which has been 
fruit diluted as per wax label 

instructions. 

10.0 SPRAY GUIDELINES FOR FRUIT CROPS 

FRUIT CROPS 
CroplCultl- Objective! Rate Application 
va, BeneOt (grams Timing! 

a.iJ RecommendatioDs 
acre) 

Banana To stimulate plant 1-6 Apply by air or ground 
growth, and to over- equipment once every 30 
come the effects of to 90 days throughout the 
stress caused by year. Use sufficient water 
insect, disease or volume to achieve good 
adverse weather. coverage of the foliage. 
These applications Make more frequent appli· 
will also improve cations (monthly) during 
fruit size and quality the 6 months prior to an· 
and overall yield. ticipated weather stress 

I ~riods. 
Banana To extend storage 1-2 Mix 1 to 2 grams/liter of 

life. water and spray directly on 
the banana fingers from 30 
days before harvest until 
harvest One to two appli-
cations are to be used. 

Blueberry To improve fruit set. 40-80 Make a single application 
of 80 grams a.i. in 40 to 

Highbush: 100 gallons of water/acre. 
Coville, The application shall be 
Jersey, made at full bloom (when 
Stanley, 15% of the flowers are 
Earliblue, fully open). 
Weymouth. OR 
Walcott, Make two applications at 
Berkeley, 40 grams a.ilacre in 40 to 
Blueray, 100 gallons ofwaler. Make 
Bluecrop, the first application at full 
1316A. bloom, and the second one 
Concord, and within 10-14 days of the 
others. first one. For Weymouth. 

application shall be de· 
layed up to two weeks after 
bloom to increase size of 
"shot" berries. 

Blueberry To improve fruit set. 40-80 Make a single application 
of 40 to 80 grams a.Llacre 

Rabbite~e: in 40 to 100 gallons of 
Aliceblue, water per acre when most 
Beckyblue, of the flowers are elon-
Bonita, gated but not yet open 
Brightwell. (bloom stage 5). 
Climax, OR 
Delite, Tift· Make two to four applica-
blue, Wood- tion lO to 14 days apart 
ward, and starting at bloom Stage 5. 
others. Spray 20 to 40 grams 

a.i.Iacre in 40 to 100 gal-
lons of water per applica· 
tion. 

Sweet To produce larger, 16-48 Apply a single spray when 
Cherry (All brighter colored, the fruit is translucent 
States Ex· firmer fruit. green to straw colored. Use 
cept CA) sufficient water volume to 

ensure thorough wetting. 
OTE: Color develoDment and harvest date will be slili!htlv delaved. 

Red Tart I To maintain and 4-18 I Apply one spray 14 to 28 
Cherrv e~tend hi2h fruit· dayS after bloom. ODtimum I 

4 
ing capacity of timing is defined as that 
tart cherry trees stage when 3 to 5 lenninal 
and reduce the leaves have fully e~panded. 
occurrence of or, at least I to 3 inches of 
"blind" nodes. terminal shoot extension has 
Treatment will occurred. Use 4 to 18 grams 
cause bud differ· a.i.facre. depending on tree 
enliation, which is age and vigor (See Table 
apparent the year below). Apply as a concen· 
after application. Irate or dilute spray in sum-
Therefore, cient water volume to ensure 
changes in shoot. thorough wetting. 
spur, and flower 
production will 
not be evident 
until two or three 
years after pro-
gram initiation, 
Applications must 
be applied annu-
ally to ensure 
vegetative devel-
opment and sub· 
sequent yield 
improvement year 
after vear. 

NOTE: Rates are based on expected normal tree vigor at various ages. Adjust 
rate according to tree vigor. If trees are vigorous, use lowest recommended rates. 
Lowest rates must also be used on trees that have been heavily pruned or 
hedged. Use higher rates for trees low in vigor and weak in shoot and spur pro-
duction, Excessive application rates will increase vegetative growth at the ex-
pense of fruit production the following year. Applications will not improve 
growth of trees under stress conditions, such as nutritional, moisture. or pest. 
Best results will be obtained when combined with 1i!0od cultural Dractices. 

Recommended Application Rates (Grams a.iJacre) for Tart Cberry Trees 
by A •• 

Tree A e (vearsl Rate (""ams a.IJacrel 
6-10 4-6 
11-15 8-10 
16-20 10-14 

20 + vears 14-18 
STONE FRUITS 
Stone Fruit To increase 16-32 Apply as a single spray one to 
Group fruit firmness four weeks prior to the begin-

and improve ning of the harvest period. Use 
fruit quality in sufficient water to achieve com-
the season of plete coverage of fruits and 
application foliage. 

NOTE: This application will cause reduction in flower counts the year following 
the application, particularly ifit is made during the months of May through July. 

Italian Prune To reduce 16-48 Make a single application 
(All States internal four to five weeks before 
Except CA) browning, expected harvest. Apply in 

improve qual· sufficient water volume to 
ity, and increase ensure thorough wetting. 
size. 

NOTE: Color development and harvest will be slightly delayed. Will reduce 
bloom the followinll season 

11.0 SPRAY GUIDELINES FOR NON-BEARING FRUIT TREES 
AND OTHER CROPS 

Cropl Objective! Rate Application 
Variety Benent (grams Timing! 

a.iJacrel Recommendations 
Non Bearing To reduce 20-80 Make a single application 
Stone Fruit flowering during the period of flower 

and fruiting bud initiation for the follow· 
in young ing year. Consult with the 
stone fruit local horticulturist for timings 
trees in order and rates for specific cultivars 
10 minimize in vour area. Use sufficient 
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the competi- water to achieve good cover- concentrations within I to 
tive effect of age of the canopy. 2 weeks before harvest. 

early fruiting NOTE: Do not apply by air in California, Do not apply earlier than 4 weeks 
on tree de- before harvest as boltinl!. will occur, 
velopment. 

NOTE: Do not spray trees in the first year, Treat in the second season for reduc-
tion of flowering in the third season, and again in the third season if flower 
reduction and fruiting is desired in the fourth season. Treat only trees that are in 
good physiological condition, 
Discontinue treatment the year before desired harvest. 

Cucumber To stimulate 1-4 Make one application prior to 
fruit set during bloom followed by twO addi-
periods of cool tional applications at intervals 
temperatures, of 10 to 14 days. Up 10 four 

applications are required. Use 
sufficient water volume for 

Strawberry To increase 15·25 Make a single application to thorough coverage of exposed 
runner produc- mother plants 10-30 days foliage. 
tion of mother after planting, Plants must NOTE: For maximum benefits, vines must be in good condition, except for re-
plants, have I -6 leaves at spraying, duced rate of growth due to cool temperatures. 

Apply 100 gallons spray/acre 
to point of run-off. 

NOTE: Not for use on fruiting plants, Treatments will not be effective on plant-
ings set out after mid-May, 
Response varies with cultivar and location, Consult local horticulturist for spe-
cific recommendations. 

Lettuce for To obtain unifonn 1-4 Apply one to four applica-
Seed bolting and increase tions at two-week intervals, 

seed production. beginning at the fourth true 
leaf. Use sufficient water 
volume to ensure thorough 
wetting. 

Cranberry (All To reduce or 10·50 Make a single application at 
States Except completely early bloom (2-5% scatter Melon To stimulate fruit set 1-4 Make one application prior to 
CAl eliminate the bloom), Use sufficient water during periods of bloom followed by two addi-

crop in the year to ensure thorough coverage, cool temperatures. tional applications at intervals 
of aDDlication of IOta 14 days on canta-

NOTE: Applications made later than indicated will result in no effect or actually lounes and watermelons. 
result in increased fruit set (opposite effect). NOTE: For maximum benefits, vines must be in good condition, except for re-
Responses will vary with cultivar, age ofthe bog and location. Consult the local duced rate of srrowth due to cool temneratures. 
specialist for specific infonnation, 

Pepper (All To promote plant 1·3 Apply one to two sprays in 
Pineapple To shape fruit 120 Make I to 2 applications per States growth. 25-to-50 gallons of water per 

grams crop cycle of 14 to I g Except CA) acre at two-week intervals, 
a.i.lacre months. Begin sprays 2 weeks after 

11.0 SPRAY GUIDELINES FOR VEGETABLE CROPS 
transplanting, 

NOTE: This use is recommended for acres with short growing season, or when low 

VEGETABLE CROPS temperatures slow plant growth. 

Cropl ObJectivel Rate Application 
Variety BeneOt (grams Timing! Pepper(AtI To increase fruit set 1·3 Apply one to two sprays in 

a.IJacre) Recommendations States and promote fruit 25-to-50 gallons of water per 
Artichoke To accelerate 10·20 For perennials: Apply I to Except CAl growth. acre at weekly intervals dur-

maturity and shift 3 applications at bud ini- in2 the flowering period. 
harvest 10 an ear- liation stage. For annuals: NOTE: The high rate is recommended for areas andlor varieties with pollination 
Iier date. Apply I to 4 applications andlor fruit set roblems, 

at 2-week intervals, begin-
ning at the fourth true leaf, 
Use sufficient water vol-
ume to ensure thorough 
wetting of the entire plant 
(leaves stems and bud!l 

Carrots, To delay leafse- 1·6 Make the first application 
Fresh and nescence. Main- 4-6 weeks after emergence 
Processing taining vigorous using commercial ground 

foliage will reduce or aerial equipment with 
the incidence of spray concentrations of 20-
infection by Aller- 30 ppm. In severe disease 
naria dauc;, situations or cool weather a 

second spray 14 days later 
will be required to achieve 
the desired amount of 
foliar recovery, Do not 
apply more than twice per 

Pepper (All To increase fruit size. 1·3 Apply in 25 to 50 gallons of 
States water per acre at the begin-
Exr.eotCA) ninl'! of the pickin2 Deriod, 
NOTE: Use the hig~est rate for plants with heavy fruit loads, 
Potato seed To stimulate uniform 0.2·0.4 Dip whole or cut seed pieces 

sprouting to aid in (grams in a solution containing 0,2 to 
maximum produc- in 100 0.4 grams a.i. in 100 gallons 
tion, more unifonn gal- of water prior to planting. 
development, fewer Ions) 
late maturing plants, 
and to break dor-
mancy of newly 
harvested potatoes 
that have not had a 
full rest period. 

NOTE: Under high soil temperatures use the minimum concentration for dormant 
seed. Do not treat rested seed pieces. 

crop. Rhubarb To break donnancy 10·20 1) When the rest period is 
NOTE: Dilutions of greater concentration will increase the risk of excessive top on plants receiving (grams not completely broken, 
~rowth. Darticularly with a second application, insufficient chilling in 10 make a single application 

Celery To increase 2.5·10 Make a single application 
plant height and one to four weeks prior to 
yield and to harvest. Use 2S to 50 gal-
overcome stress Ions of water per acre by 
due to cold ground application or 5 to 
weather condi- 10 gallons of water per 
tions or saline acre for aerial application 
soils, and ob- (except in California), Use 
tain earlier lower concentrations if 
maturity. applying 3 to 4 weeks 

before harvest and higher 

and to increase mar- gallons) on fluid ounces (60 ml) 
ketable yield of of a solution containing 20 
forced rhubarb. grams a.i. in 10 gallons of 

water to each cleaned 
crown. 
2) When the rest period is 
broken by cold weather, 
apply 2 fluid ounces (60 
ml) of a solution contain-
ing 10 grams a.i. in 10 
eallons of water to each 



6 
I I cleaned crown. directions at the end of 

NOTE: Keep forcing house temperatures at 40oP-SO"F for 24 hours after appli- the day. 
cation. If house is wanner than SO"F. crowns must be covered with plastic. 
Temneratures above 50°F willlowe~ vields and cause Door stalk color. 

NOTE: Use higher rates when temperatures will likely average 75"F or less 
dwing the 14 days following the application. Do not apply more often than 

Spinach (All To facilitate harvest, 6-10 Apply in a single spray 10 necessary to achieve the desired height, as over-dosage will result in excessive 
States Ex- increase yield and to 18 days before each cn'flwth. Do not aoolv to cotton nlants under drought stress. 
cept CAl improve quality of anticipated harvest on fall Hops: Seeded To increase fruit 4-6 Make a single application 

fall and over-winter or over-winter spinach, and seedless set and yield in 100-150 gallons of 
spinach. ideally when daytime FuggJe hops water per acre when vine 

temperatures are 40"F to and similar growth is 5-8 feet in 
70"F and during early varieties length. 
morning hours when dew adapted to the 
is present on crop. Make Northwestern 
applications in 10 to SO U.S 
gallons of water per acre Rice Seed For use as a seed 0.5-2.1 Use in 8 to 20 oz. water 
by ground sprayer or in a Treatment treatment of both per 100 pounds of rice 
minimum of 5 to I 0 gal- semi-dwarf and seed. N-LARGE is to be 
lons afwater per acre by tall rice varieties applied to dry seed with 
air. When applied to pro-
mote growth of second 

to promote genni- standard mist-treating 
nation, emergence equipment. Best results 

cutting, wait until some and fmal stand are obtained using a 
regrowth has started before densities when bigher treatment volume 
spraying. Maximum bene- planted at greater (12 to 20 fl. oz. Per 100 
fit is obtained when below depths where soil pounds of seed) to ensure 
nonnal temperatures pre-
dominate following appli-

moisture levels are the seed is completely 
more adequate for and unifonnly covered 

cation and growth would germination. with N·LARGE. Fill the 
be otherwise slowed in seed treatment tank with 
untreated sDinach. water to one-half the final 

NOTE: Since the promotion of bolting will occur, do not apply after the mid- tank mix volwne. Add 
winter period or iftemperatures are expected to exceed 75"F within severaJ days 
ofaDDlication. Do not annlv on snrin" "nlantinR. 

the required amount ofN-
LARGE mixing thor-
oughly while adding 

13.0 SPRAY GUIDELINES FOR OTHER CROPS water and other seed 
corrON, HOPS, AND RICE treatment products to the 

desired final volwne. 
Crop/Variety Objective/ Rate Application 

Benefit (grams Timing! 
a.IJacre) RecommendatioDs 

NOTE: Apply only to rice seed intended for drill seeded or dry broadcast sys· 
terns. Do not apply to rice used in a 24-bour presoak prior to broadcast or to 
water used for the presoak. Do noC use more than 2.1 grams a.i. per 100 pounds 
of seed DO NOT USE TREATED SEED FOR FOOD, FEED, OR OIL 

Cotton (All To promote early 1-6 Apply as an in-furrow 
States Except plant growth and application to seed or as a 
CAl increase seedling foliar application from 

vigor. the cotyledon leaf stage 
through the 7 leaf7node 
stage. Up to three appli-
cations are to be made as 
needed. To mix, fill the 
treatment tank with half 
the final tank mix vol-
ume. Add the required 
amount ofN-LARGE and 
mix thoroughly while 
adding water to the de-
sired final volume. Com-
patibility infonnation 
regarding tank mixtures 
ofN-LARGE with herbi-
cides used in cotton is not 
available. Aerial appli-
cation: Use a spray sys-
tem capable of producing 
a unifonn spray pattern of 
medium to fine spray 
droplets at 10 gallons per 
acre (GPA). Apply no 
less than 3 GPA of total 
spray volume. 
Ground application: For 
low pressure ground 
sprayers equipped with 
boom and flat fan noz-
zles, apply 10 to 15 GPA 
spray volume. Dispose of 
unused spray mixture 
accordin2 to the label 

PURPOSES. 
An approved dye must be added to distinguish N-LARGE treated seed and 
prevent inadvertent use of food, feed or oil purposes. Seed commercially treated 
with this product must be labeled in accordance with all applicable requirements 
of the federal and state seed laws. N-LARGE is compatible with most commonly 
used fungicide seed treatments sucb as VITA V AX® and D1THANE®, standard 
dyes an!:!~ker-binding agents. When preparing tank mixes, the user must 
ensure a uato Ihvsical comnatibilitv and mixinw characteristics. 
Rice Post· For use as a post- 1-3 Apply to rice between the 
Emergent emergence seed- I to 2 leaf stage and the 4 
Seedling ling application on to S leaf stage of growth. 
Treatment rice grown in the Timing and dosage is 

United States to based on environmental 
promote more conditions, tank mix 
unifonn and vig- combinations with herbi-
oroua growth of cides and method of 
rice prior to per· pennanent flood practice 
manentflood in relation to rice leaf 
establishment. stage. 
This will allow 
earlier (five to ten 
days) flooding of 
drill or dry broad· 
cast seeded varie· 
ties and is par-
ticularly effective 
on semi-dwarf 
varieties. Early 
flooding will 
reduce additional 
flushing costs 
associated with 
delay in perma-
nent flooding, 
weed infestations 
and the number of 



herbicide applica-
tions as well as 
promote earlier 
and more unifonn 
grain maturity, 

NOTE: N-LARGE application will result in a temporary lighter green foliage 
color due to accelerated growth rates. 
Do not apply when rice is subject to drought stress conditions. N-LARGE may 
be tank mixed with most commonly used rice herbicides and fungicides. When 
N-LARGE is applied in tank mixes with Arrosolo®, Riverside Propani1® 60 DF, 
Stam® 80 EDF or WHAM® EZ, plus a recommended adjuvant, the use ofa 
surfactant is not necessary. Do not apply with Whip® IEC or Whip® 360. 
N-LARGE applied between split-boot and 100010 heading will increase panicle 
height of semi-dwarf rice. This will facilitate harvest efficiency in the field by 
allowing the rice grain to be cut above the leaf canopy at faster combine speeds 
and at reduced vegetative load. Grain quality and maturity will be advanced with 
the promotion of tiller panicle development Heading applications to the first 
crop will also accelerate regrowth of second crop rice, This will result in earlier 
second croo maturity and maximize min vield. 

14.0 SPRAY GUIDELINES FOR ORNAMENTALS, CUT FLOWERS 
& TURFGRASS 
The following instructions are based on results with common cultivars. 
Differences in responsiveness will vary from one cultivar to another, or from 
one set of growing conditions to another, or from one cultural management 
system to another. Therefore, prior to widespread usage, test a small nwober 
of plants from each cultivar lUlder a specific set of growing and cultural 
management conditions to verify desired efficacy. 

14 1 ORNAMENTALS 
Cropl Objedivel Rate Application 
Variety Benefit (grams Timing! 

a.iJacre) RKommendations 
Azalea As a partial replace- 250·500 Apply three sprays at 
(All States menl of cold treat- ppm weekly intervals after 
Except ment to break flower three to four weeks of 
CAl donnancv. chillinll. 
NOTE: Initiate treatment when plants are at Stage 5 of floral development (Le. 
style elongated and open), A representative spray schedule consists of applica-
tions made at 3, 10 and 17 days after four weeks of chilling. Flowers will not 
develop properly if applied prior to Stage 5. Do not apply after flower buds 
show color. To ensure unifonn flowerin apply thoroulI:hly. 
Azalea (All To break dor- 1000 ppm a.L Apply after three 
States Except mancy on some to four weeks of 
CAl cultivars (e.g. chilling 

'Gloria', 'Prize', 
and 'Redwin~;).; 

Azalea (All As a complete 1000 ppm a.L Apply four to six 
States Except substitution of sprays at weekly 
CAl cold treatment to intervals. Plants 

break follower must be at Stage 
donnancy. 5 of floral devel-

opment (style 
elongated and 
open) before first 
spray is aoplied. 

NOTE: Flowers will not develop properly if applied prior to Stage 5 of floral 
development. Do not apply after flower buds show color. To ensure Wlifonn 
flowerin •. apply thoro~OJ,iy. 
Azalea (All To inhibit flower 100 750 ppm Approximately 2 
States Except bud initiation a.i. to 3 weeks after 
CAl - Flower during vegeta- each pinch, apply 
Bud Initiation tive growth. a single foliar 

application. After 
the first applica~ 
tion, continue 
applying on a 
weekly basis for 1 
to 2 weeks. 

NOTE: Make a maximum of three aoplications. 
Calla Lily (All For increased 500 ppm a.i. Prepare a solution 
States Except flowering. and soak rhizome 
CAl or tuber for 10 

minutes prior to 
DlantinR:.-

7/9 
7 

NOTE: Leafor flower stretching will be observed in some cultivars.lfthis 
occurs reduce rates. 
Camellia (All To substitute for 2% a.i. solution Mix equal vol-
States Except chilling re- woes of product 
CAl quirements and and water. After 

increase bloom removing the 
size. vegetative bud, 

found immedi· 
ately adjacent to 
or below the 
floral bud. place a 
single drop of the 
prepared solution 
on the vegetative 
bud scar. 

NOTE: Adding a deposition aid (e.g., carboxymethylcellulose) to thicken the 
solution will reduce runooOff. 
Cyclamen (All To promote 0.25 fl. oz. Apply a single 
States Except unifonn flower- 10to 15 ppm aj. application of 8 
CAl-Bud ing. ml (0.25 fl. Oz.) 
Application ofa 10 to 15 ppm 

a.i. solution di-
rectly to the 
crown when buds 
are pinhead size 
in the leaf axils. 

Cyclamen (All To promote 2S ppm a.L Thoroughly wet 
States Except unifonn flower- the crown by 
CAl - Foliar ing. applying a single 
Application foliar application 

directly toward 
the crown and 
adjacent leaves 
when buds are 
pinhead size in 
the leafaxils. 

NOTE: Both bud and foliar applications have been shown to promote lUlifonn 
flowering. Late or excessive applications will result in poorly fonned flowers 
or weakened stems. 
Fuchsia (All To produce tree 250 ppm a.i. Apply a foliar 
States Except fonns of com- application be-
CAl mon fuchsia ginning after the 

cultivars by stem fuchsia plant has 
elongation. reached the de-

sired size and 
continuing for 
four consecutive 
weeks. Spray 
plant to point of 
run-off. 

NOTE: Staking will be required after application. Higher concentrated solu-
tions will cause Ion sDindlv and weak stems. 
Geraniwo (All To increase 1-5 ppm a.i. Apply when 
States Except number and size solution inflorescence first 
CAl)' Cuttings offlowers. begins to sbow 

color. Apply 
spray to tbe de-
veloping inflores-
cence. 

NOTE: Peduncle stretching will be observed if application is made prior to 
inflorescence showin2 color or if concentrations in excess of 5 Dom are used. 
Geranium (All To advance 5~15 ppm a.i. Apply a single 
States Except flowering. application when 
CA)- Seedlings the first flower 

bud set is noted. 
Spray plant to 
point of run-off. 
Depending on 
type of geranium, 
flowering will be 
advanced 10 to 21 
days. 

NOTE: Overuse or incorrect timin2 will cause lon2. snindl and weak stems. 
Geranium (All To produce tree 250 ppm a.i. Apply a foliar 
States Except fonns of com~ application for 
CAl-Tree mon 2eranium four consecutive 



Fonns cultivars by stem weeks spmying type. Novi-type creased flower cations at 2 to 3 week 
elongation. plant to point of aodBeltO-_ yield. intervals. 

run·off. Baby's Breath To promote 150-500 Make 3 to 4 application 
NOTE: Staking will be required after a Iication. (Gipsophila) plant growth, ppmaj. of a solution at 4 weeks 
Hydrangea (All To substitute for 2~S ppm a.L Apply a single (All States Ex- increase flower of growth (after pincb· 
States Except chilling re- foliar application 
CAl quirements and for one to four 

COPI CAl yield and uni- ing), Make applications 
fonnitv. at 2 week intervals. 

break flower bud consecutive Bells of Ireland To promote 50-100 Apply when plants are 
dormancy. weeks beginning (Moluccella) plant growth and ppm a.i. 4" to 8" tall. Make 

at the start of (All States Ex- longer stems applications at 2 to 3 
forcing. Thor- ceplCA) week intervals. 
oughly apply Buplureum (All To promote 50-100 Apply solution as a 
solution to all States Except plant growth and ppma.i. foliar spray when plants 
growing points CAl longer stems. are 4" to 8" tall. Make 
containing flower applications at 2 to 3 
buds. week intervals. 

NOTE: Overuse or incorrect timina: will cause )002. soiodl and weak stems. Campanula (All To promote 50-100 Apply solution as a 
Pompom Cbry- For elongating 25-60 ppm a.i. Apply a single States Except pJant growth and ppm a.i. foliar spray when plants 
santhemums (All peduncles on spray four to five CAl longer stems. are 4" to 8" tall. Make 
States Except pompom cbry- weeks after ini- applications at 2 to 3 
CAl santhemums. li8tion of short week intervals. 

day conditions. Candy Tuft To promote 50-\00 Apply solution as a 
Apply spray (Iberi,) (All plant growth and ppma.i. foliar spray when plants 
towards the States Except longer stems. are 4" to 8" tall. Make 
flower buds. CAl applications at 2 to 3 

NOTE: Overuse or incorrect timintz will cause 1002 soindlv and weak stems. week intervals. 
Spathiphyllum To induce flow- 150-250 ppm aJ. Apply single full Column Stock To promote 50-\00 Apply solution as a 
(All States Ex- ering of coverage spray (Matthiola) plant growth and ppma.i. foliar spray when plants 
ceptCA) spathiphyllum. approximately longer stems. are 4" to 8" tall. Make 

nine to twelve applications at 2 to 3 
weeks prior to week intervals. 
sale. Spray plant Delphinum To promote 50-100 Apply solution as a 
to point of run· including plant growth and ppm a.i. foliar spray when plants 
off, thoroughly D.belladonna. longer stems. are 4" to 8" tall. Make 
wetting all D. bel/amosum. applications at 2 to 3 
growinp; points. D. cardinale. D. week intervals. 

NOTE: Distorted bloom, increased petiole length and narrower leaves will elatum. D. gran-
appear on some cultivars such as 'Petite', 'Starlight', 'Tasson', and 'Mauna diflorum, D. 
Loa'. For other cultivan, prior to application on a commercial basis, evaluate nudicale. and 
the effects ofN·LARGE on a small number of plants. Delphinium 
Aglaonema, To accelerate 250-500 ppm a.i. Apply a single hybrids (All 
Anthurium, bloom and in- foliar application States Except 
Diffenbachia crease flower- for one to four CAl 
(Dumb Cane) ing. consecutive Didiscus To promote 50-100 Apply solution as a 
(All States Ex· weeks beginning (Trachyme)(AII plant growth and ppm a.i. foliar spray when plants 
cepl CAl at the start of S~tes Except longer stems. are 4" to 8" tall. Make 

forcing. CAl application at 2 to 3 
week intervals. 

Snygonium (All 500-2000 ppm Apply a single Hydrangea (All To promote 50-\00 Apply solution as a 
States Except a.i. foliar application States Except plant growth and ppma.i. foliar spray when plants 
CAl for one to four CAl longer stems. are 4" to 8" tall. Make 

consecutive applications at 2 to 3 
weeks beginning week intervals. 
at the start of Larkspur (Con- To promote 50-100 Apply solution as a 
forcing. Thor- solida ambigua. plant growth and ppma.i. foliar spray when plants 
oughly apply C. orienlalis. longer stems. are 4" to 8" tall. Make 
solution to all Delphinium applications at 2 to 3 
growing points ajacis) (All week intervals. 
containing flower States Except 
buds. CAl 

NOTE: Applying N-LARGE will increase flower yield and decrease time to Lisianthus To promote 50-\00 Apply solution as a 
flowering. To induce bloom, make I to 2 application while plant is in the (Eustomaj Eus· plant growth and ppma.i. foliar spray when plants 
vegetative phase. For other Araceae cultivars, prior to application on a com- loma grandi- longer stems. are 4" to 8" tall. Make 
mercial basis evaluate the effects ofN-LARGE on a small number of plants. floral (All States applications at 2 to 3 
141 CUT FLOWERS ExceplCA) week intervals. 

NOTE: Applying N-LARGE to ornamental plants grown for cut flowers will 
aid in promoting longer stems and increased flower yield. Gibberellic Acid is a 
potent plant growth regulator and overuse will result in undesirable effects. 
Assess the effects ofN·LARGE on a small number of plants prior to making 
larKe-scale aDDlications. 

Phlox (Phlox To promote 50-100 Apply solution as a 
panicutala and plant growth and ppma.i. foliar spray when plants 
Drummondi longer stems. are 4" to 8" tall. Make 
hybrida) (All application at 2 to 3 
States Except week intervals. 

Crop! ObJecdvel Rate Application 
Variety Benefit (grams Timing! 

a.1Jacrel Recommendations 

CAl 
Queen Anne's To promote 50-\00 Apply solution as a 
Lace plant growth and ppm a.i. foliar spray when plants 

Aster (All States To aid in pro· 50-100 Apply 1 to 3 applica-
Except CA)- moting longer ppma.i. tions when plants are 2" 
Monte Carlo stems and in- to 6" tall. Make appli-

(Ammi)(AII longer stems. are 4" to 8" tall. Make 
States Except applications at 2 to 3 
CAl week intervals. 



Safflower To promote 50-100 Apply solution as a 
(Carthamus) (All plant growth and ppma.i. foliar spray when plants 
States Except longer stems. are 4" to 8" tall. Make 
CAl applications at 2 to 3 

week intervals. 
Solidaster (Soli· To promote 50-100 Apply solution as a 
dago) (All States plant growth and ppma.i. foliar spray when plants 
Except CAl longer stems. are 4" to 8" tall. Make 

applications at 2 to 3 
week intervals. 

Statice (Limo- To promote 10 ml ofa Apply as a foliar spray 
nium) (All earlier flowering 400-500 when plants are more 
States Except and to increase ppm. a.i. than 10 inches in di-
CAl flower yield. ameter (approximately 

90 to I 10 days after 
normal seedin2 time). 

NOTE: Do not exceed specified rates. Do not apply repeated sprays. Acceler· 
ated flowering is influenced by extended photoperiod, adequate nutrition and 
reduced night temperature. Treatment with Gibberellins lessens the require-
ment for the cold requirement and/or the lon2 photot)eriod. 
Statice (Limo- To promote 50-100 ppm a.i. Apply solution as 
nium) (All plant growth and a foliar spray 
States Except longer stems. when plants are 
CAl 4" to 8" .. II. 

Make applica-
tions at 2 to 3 
week intervals. 

Sunflower (He· To promote 50-100 ppm a.i. Apply solution as 
lianthus) (All plant growth and a foliar spray 
States Except longer stems. when plants are 
CAl 4" to 8" tall. 

Make applica-
tions at 2 to 3 
week intervals. 

Sweet William To promote 5()"'100 ppm a.i. Apply solution as 
(Dianthus) (All plant growth and a foliar spray 
States Except longer stems. when plants are 
CAl 4" to 8" tall. 

Make applica-
tions at 2 to 3 
week intervals. 

14.3 BEDDING PLANTS, ANNUAL AND PERENNIAL POTTED 
CROPS FIELD GROWN ORNAMENTALS AND BULB CROPS , 

Cropl Objectivel Rate AppUcation 
Variety Benent <trams Timing! 

•• 1Jacre) Recommendatlonl 
Bedding Plants, To promote plant 1-25 ppm Begin by applying a 
Annual and growth andlor a.L single foliar application 
Perennial Pot- overcome the of a I ppm a.i. solution 
ted Crops, Field effects of exces- unless experience dic· 
GrownOma· sive use of 8 gib- tates 8 higber rate is 
mentals and berellin inhibiting appropriate. If desired 
Bulb Crops (all plant growth results are not achieved, 
states except regulator. a reapplication or in-
California creased rate will be 

necessary. Do not use 
more than 25 ppm a.i. 

NOTE: Gibberellic Acid is a potent plant growth regulator and overuse will 
result in undesirable effects including stem elongation. Assess the effect ofN-
LARGE on a small number of.pl~tsprior to making large scale applications. 

144 TVRFGRASS 

Crop! Objectivel Rate Application 
Variety Benefit (grams Timing! 

•. 1Jacrel Recommendations 
Bennudagrass To initiate or 10-25 Apply 10 grams a.i. per 

maintain growth grams a.i. acre weekly or 25 grams 
Tidwarf, Tif· and prevent color a.i. per acre biweekly in 
green, and other change during 25 to 100 galions of 
cultivars (All periods of cold water per acre. 
States Except stress and light 
CAl frosts. 

9 
NOTE: Application ofN-LAROE to Bermudagrass grown in golf courses, parks 
and turf farms has been shown to initiate or maintain growth and prevent color 
change during periods of cold stress. 
Do not exceed specific rates. Maintain adequate moisture and proper fertiliza-
tion programs as indicated for the local area. Discontinue treatments if thinning 
is observed. Do not apply the high rate more frequently tban every two weeks. 
More freauent mowimr: will be necessan. Do not use on dormant turf. 
Bennudagrass To maintain or 1-3 grams per Apply weekly in 

enhance regrowth acre 25 to 100 gallons 
Tidwarf, Tif~ of golf course ofw8ter per acre. 
green Bennudagrass 
(All States dwiog swnmer 
ExcentCAI months. 
NOTE: Application ofN-LARGE to Bermudagrass grown in golf courses, parks 
and turf fanns has been shown to initiate or maintain growth and prevent color 
change during periods of cold stress. 
Do not exceed specific rates. Maintain adequate moisture and proper fertiliza· 
tion programs as indicated for the local area. Discontinue treatments if thinning 
is observed. Do not apply the high rate more frequently than every two weeks. 
More frequentmowinll will be necessary. Do not use on dormant turf. 

15_0 CONVERSION TABLE (GIFL. OZ.) 

N-LARGE contains approximately I gram of active ingredient per fluid 
f rod ounce o[ pr uet. 

Graml of active la2red1ent Fluid ounces of N-LARGE 
0.5 0.5 oz. 
1.0 1 oz. 
2.0 2 oz. 
4.0 4 oz. 
5.0 5 oz. 
8.0 8 oz. 
10.0 10 oz. 
12.0 12 oz. 
16.0 16 oz. 
20.0 20 oz. 
25.0 2Soz. 
32.0 32 ox. 
40.0 400z. 
48.0 48 oz. 
50.0 SO oz. 

16.0 CONVERSION TABLE (PPM) 
Valume ofN-LARGE to use in water spray to provide the desired parts per 
million (ppm 1 son 

GibbereWc Add N·LARGE mil- N-LARGE mll- N·LARGE n . 
(GA,) ppm IlIIten (mL) liIlten (mL) oz. per lallon 
(parts per mil· per liter of per .IUOD of of.pray 
lion) .pray .pray 

I 0.03 0.1 0.003 
5 0.15 0.6 0.02 
10 0.3 1.1 0.04 
25 0.74 2.8 0.09 
SO 1.5 5.6 0.18 
100 3.0 11.2 0.4 
250 7.4 28 0.95 
500 14.8 56 1.9 
750 22.2 84 2.8 
1000 29.6 112 3.8 

Arrosolo® is a registered trade name for Syngenta Crop Protection, Inc. 
Oithane® is a registered trade name for Dow AgroScicoces L.L.C. 
Stem® is a registered trade name for Dow AgroSciences L.L.C. 
Vitavax® is a registered trade Dame for Uniroyal Chemical Co .• Inc . 
Wbam® is a registered trade name for RiceCo. 
Whip® is a registered trade name for Aventis Crop Science. 

17.0 TABLE 

The information contained herein is true and accurate to the best of our 
knowledge and belief, but it is presented without guarantee since field con
ditions and use are beyond our control. Neither the manufacturers nor the 
seller make any warranty, expressed or implied, concerning the use of this 
product other than indicated on the label. Buyer assumes all risk of use of 
this material when such use is contrary to label instructions. Read and fol
low the label directions carefully. 


